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SQL Server 2000 Report Pack
for Microsoft Great Plains
Create the sophisticated analytical reports you need to drive your business
forward, leveraging Microsoft® SQL Server™ 2000 Reporting Services, a new
report-building solution that enables your users to author, manage, and deliver
paper and interactive Web-based information. Seamless integration gives you
the freedom to extract data from Microsoft Business Solutions–Great Plains® and
share information across your organization.
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Integrated architecture supports a
range of common data sources
The SQL Server 2000 Report Pack
seamlessly integrate with OLE DB and
the Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
interface, as well as with multiple output
formats such as those used by familiar
Web browsers and Microsoft Ofﬁce
System applications.

Leverage existing IT capabilities

SQL SERVER REPORT PACK
helps summarize your data in
Web-based charts and graphs.
Build reports to support
speciﬁc business activities,
and share vital information
across your organization.

Using Microsoft Visual Studio® .NET
and the Microsoft .NET Framework,
developers can leverage the capabilities
of their existing information systems and
connect to custom data sources, produce
additional output formats, and deliver to
a variety of devices.

Unlock the value of your data
Your employees rely on accurate
information to achieve success. Give
everyone in your organization, from
board-level decision-makers to front-line
employees, the advantage of real-time
information on key business operations.

Build on your current
system capabilities

ONLINE VIEWS offer
forecasting insights that
are easy to share across
your organization or
with designated vendors
or contractors.

www.microsoft.com/BusinessSolutions

Using the familiar, widely-used Microsoft
Ofﬁce Excel interface, you can get even
new employees up to speed quickly,
without extensive training.

Turn remote coworkers into
collaborating partners
Move your business beyond the conﬁnes
of four walls. Keep your decision-makers,
remote ﬁeld workers, and third-party
vendors connected with information
they need to collaborate more efﬁciently.
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Drilldown Actions

Use drilldown links to open a report from within a report, such as a detailed
report from a summary report. This gives key decision-makers the ability to
view essential information at a glance.

Chart Options

Take advantage of report layout options such as pie-, line-, or bar-chart
capabilities to highlight key information or enhance presentations.

Customized Filtering

Filter report data using either dynamic or hierarchical parameters.

Flexible Report Views

Use a collapsible report view to expand sections, reducing complex reports
to manageable proportions.

Subreports

Create subreports within another report; or bind a main report to one or
more subreports through a set of parameters.

Table View

This report layout option quickly presents the data in a table format for
easier viewing and distribution across your business.

Eight New Report Templates:

Sales
• Open Orders Report
• Commission Report
• Customer Proﬁtability
• Inventory Value

Purchasing
• Open Purchase Orders by Vendor Report
• Back-Ordered Quantities Without Open Purchase Orders Report

Manufacturing
• Employee Capacity Report
• Work Center Capacity Report
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